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Returning 'Grads* Spark Ma y Day Affairs 
Faculty Staff Additions 
New members appointed to Madison's faculty are Dr. Lester 
S. Bucher and Wilbur T. Harnsberger, Jr.*» 
Dr. Lester S. Bucher, State Supervisor of Music, will head the 
Department of Music as of September, 1956. Dr. Bucher will as- 
sume directorship of the Glee Club, which was begun by Miss 
Shaeffer in 1916 and has been directed by her for 40 years. Miss 
Shaeffer will retire at the end of the 1956 academic year. 
Dr. Bucher is a native of Milton, Pennsylvania. He is a 
graduate of the State Teacher's College, Westchester, Pennsyl- 
vania, the University of Pennsylvania, and Columbia University 
where he received his doctorate in the field of education and music 
education. 
From 1938 to 1945 Dr. Bucher 
served as county supervisor of music 
with the State Department of Edu- 
cation, Dover, Delaware. From 1946 
through 1948 he was professor of 
music education at the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, before coming 
to Virginia as State Supervisor of 
Music in 1948. 
Suceeds Gildersleeve 
As head of the music department 
he will succeed Dr. Glenn GUder- 
sleeve who was appointed department 
head in 1946 By the late Dr. Samuel 
Page Duke. Dr. Gildersleeve who 
has rendered valuable service to the 
college as department head is now 
giving up this administrative assign- 
ment but will continue as professor 
in the music department. 
Harnsberger'Nciv Assistant Professor 
Wilbur T. Harnsberger, Jr. will be 
the assistant professor of Geology as 
of September  1, 1956. 
Harnsberger has been a member 
of the Geology Staff of the State De- 
partment of Conservation and De- 
velopment at the University of Vir- 
ginia for the past five years. He is 
a native of Danville, Virginia. 
Harnsberger was educated in the 
public schools of Danville and the 
Augusta Military Academy, Ft. De- 
fiance, Vicginia. He holds his B.S. 
and M.S. degrees from the University 
of Virginia and has had teaching ex- 
perience as a graduate assistant at 
the University. 
Although he has had limited teach- 
ing experience, Harnsberger is emi- 
nently qualified in the field of Geo- 
logy. He has been in charge of in- 
vestigations and studies of fuel re- 
sources, coal, oil, and natural gas in 
Although he has had limited teach- 
ing experience, Harnsberger is emi- 
nently qualified in the field of Geo- 
logy. He has been in charge of in- 
vestigations and studies of fuel re- 




Accept  Internship 
Each year the seniors at Madison 
College enrolled in Dietetics apply for 
an internship in an institution ap- 
proved by the American Dietetic As- 
sociation. This year of study and ex- 
perience entitles the girls to member- 
ship in the American Dietetic Asso- 
ciation. JoAnn Cregar and Martha 
Trenary have accepted graduate in- 
ternships for 1956-57. 
Miss Cregar is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Cregar of Elkton. 
She took her junior internship at Vir- 
ginia Baptist Hospital in Lynchburg. 
She has accepted an internship at the 
Medical College of Virginia in Rich- 
mond and will enter there in Septem- 
ber. 
Miss Trenary is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Trenary of 
Front Royal. Last summer she was 
at Mountainside Hospital, Montclair, 
New Jersey. She will take her grad- 
uate  internship  at  Duke  University. 
Bryan Magee Gives 
Speech On Britains 
[Policies In Assembly 
"Fists Across the Sea", was the 
title of a speech given in assembly, 
Wednesday, May 2, by Bryan Magee, 
a young Briton and an Emory and 
Henry fellow at Yale University. The 
holder of two degrees from Oxford, 
Bryan Magee may be considered by 
the Labor Party for Parliamentary 
candidacy. 
While serving with the British In- 
telligence Corps in Austria in 1948-49, 
he was the first to engage in counter- 
intelligence on the Yugoslav frontier. 
He was a member of the Joint In- 
terrogation Board, which questioned 
returned German and Austrian pris- 
oners from Soviet Russia. 
At Oxford he was a member of 
the Oxford Union, President of the 
English Faculty Club, and editor of 
the college magazine. In Sweden he 
taught English at university and adult 
evening classes. 
In his speech, Mr. Magee explained 
what was wrong with Anglo- 
American  relations.  Misunderstanding 
English Department 
Boasts New "Prof" 
Among several new faculty mem- 
bers Madison will welcome in the fall 
will be Dr. Louis G. Locke who will 
assume his duties as professor of 
English, September 1. At the begin- 
ning of the 1957 summer session he 
will become head of the Department 
of English and Director of the Divi- 
sion  of  Humanities. 
Dr. Locke is at present professor 
of English at Mary Baldwin College. 
A native of Woodstock, he took his 
A.B. degree at Bridgewater College, 
his M.A. and Ph.D. degree at Har- 
vard University in 1937 and 1938 re- 
spectively. Locke came to Madison 
last spring to speak to the student 
body on the Humanities and the 
value of a general education. 
He was Assistant Professor of Eng- 
lish at Mary Washington College 
1939-43; Head of the English Depart- 
ment, 20th Army Air Forces College 
Training Detachment; Associate Pro-j 
fessor of English and Head of Fresh- 
man English, Southwestern Univer- 
sity, Memphis, 1945-47; and in 1947 
he came to Mary Baldwin as Profes- 
sor of English. 
Dr. Locke is the author of numer- 
ous articles, editor of two widely 
used college texts in literature, and 
author of Tillotson: A Study in Sev- 
enteenth Century Literature, publish- 
ed in Copenhagen, Denmark, 1955. 
He was co-founder in 1942 of the 
Explicator, now published at the Uni- 
versity of South Carolina. In 1953-54 
Dr. Locke was on leave of absence 
to study as a Ford Foundation Fel- 
low at Harvard, Yale and Princeton, 
making a study of the relation of the 
humanities to General Education. In 
1954 he received the Bridgewater 
Alumni Award as the outstanding 
teacher, scholar, writer, editor, and 
literary critic. 
Dr. Locke is married and has two 
children, Sara Ann, 13, and Elizabeth 
Louise, 8. The Lockes plan to move 
to  Harrisonburg during the  summer. 
MemoriesFlourishing; 
Madison Hails Alumni 
Each year May Day is a time of renewing acquaintances and reviving 
old friendships. This year is no exception. Madison's alumni who will be 
returning to campus for the May Day festivities and Homecoming will date 
back to the class of 1911. 
Alumnae will be staying in the various dorms and sorority houses. With 
the help of Mrs. Varner the classes who are holding special reunions will 
have rooms in the Home Management House. 
Madison graduates will begin arriving on campus Friday and will register 
in Alumnae Hall where they will receive name tags. Friday evening the 
Madrigals will sing for the guests in Alumnae Hall with the faculty Alumnae 
Committee as host for the program. 
Saturday morning a Coffee Hour will be held in Alumnae Hall with the 
local Harrisonburg and Rockingham County Chapters acting hosts. Serving 
at this Coffee Hour will be Mrs. G. Tyler Miller, Dean Ruth Jones Willdns, 
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, and Miss Ruby E. Cundiff. 
Mrs. Mildred Alphin, the association president, and Mrs. Willis, third 
vice-president, will entertain the Alumnae Board at dinner at Belle Meade. 
At the Saturday Alumnae Luncheon 
Bryan Magee 
grows from the difference in approach 
to international problems. The Brit- 
ish look at international problems in 
a businesslike way; the Americans 
have the moral approach. 
As an example, he cited the case of 
Chinese admission to the United Na- 
tions. Since the Communist govern- 
ment is "the effective government of 
four million people" not to recognize 
it  is  ridiculous. 
The Middle Eastern question is also 
a knotty one. The British have al- 
ways had a base in the Middle East, 
and they need to protect .their oil 
supply. The trouble in Cyprus began 
when the British left Egypt in 1954. 
Cyprus is now the alternative base to 
Egypt. Rebellion was caused because 
the Cypriots have not been promised 
eventual self government.  There is a I other." 
question  of  whether  Cyprus will  be- 
come  a part of Greece. 
Britain is also at odds with the 
United States over the case of Israel 
and Jordan. Britain has signed two 
conflicting treaties. She has promised 
to aid Jordan, and she has signed 
an agreement to protect the border 
of Israel. The other two signers of 
the agreement, France and the United 
States are doing nothing about the 
agreement. France needs her army 
in North Africa, and President Eisen- 
hower is reluctant to send our troops 
into fighting without the approval of 
Congress.    Britain is on the spot. 
Criticism has been aimed at the 
British for not releasing her colonies. 
But before any colony can be inde- 
pendent, it must have capital and 
skilled workers. An example of a 
colony which became independent pre- 
maturely is Egypt Egypt asked the 
United States for a loan, saying that 
if the loan weie denied, Egypt would 
have to ask Russia for help. The 
American press called this "black- 
mail". 
"Fundamentally," Mr. Magee con- 
cluded, ". . . it is true that the future 
of the free world depends on us 
(Britain and the United States) and 
it   is   vital   that   we   understand   each 
Sophomores Reveal 
All Representatives 
For Coming Year 
Next year's Junionjarepresentatives 
for campus organizations have recent- 
ly been chosen by the present Sopho- 
more class. Each committee is to be 
represented by the following students. 
Student Government representatives 
are Doris Talbert, Betsy Auten and 
Priscilla Shafer. For Honor Council, 
Betty Johnson, Ann Turner and Carol 
Childress were elected. New Student- 
Faculty members are Nancy Talman, 
Grace Manly and Lucy Burkholder. 
Serving on Social Committee are 
Lucy Webb, Barbara Banks, Hope 
McAlpin and Susie Blankenship. 
Junior Nominating Committee mem- 
bers are Clara Wilson, Nancy Powell, 
Pat Strother, Bertie Sue Martin and 
Ann  Marie  Clark. 
YWCA finds as its members, An- 
nette Moore, Mary Ellen Garber, 
Alice Faye Cooper, Frances Crockett 
and Betty Mae NeaL For Standards 
the class elected Sallie Byrd Carleton, 
Betty Newman, Betty Jo Loving and 
"Sis" Watkins. 
Schoolma'am will be represented by 
Noelle Cassedy and Athletic Associa- 
tion by  Shirley Stewart. 
Previously announced are the new 
Junior officers. For the record's sake 
they are Jane Gilbert, president; Betty 
Ball, vice president; Jeannie Steigle- 
man, secretary; Frankie Landis, treas- 
urer; Faye Nance, reporter and ser- 
geant-at-arms is Carrie Lou Jeter. 
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer and Miss R. 
E. Cundiff will be honored. Guests 
at the luncheon will include the fac- 
ulty alumnae, retired faculty mem- 
bers, the Senior Class, and the Grand- 
daughters Club. Special tables are 
being reserved in the dining rooms. 
Table decorations will be arranged 
and furnished by wives of faculty 
members. 
Returning Alumnae wUl also figure 
in the May Day festivities as they will 
have several cars in the parade, con- 
taining the officers and members of 
the Board. Also they will maintain 
a concession stand at the northern 
side of Reed Hall where hot dogs 
and bottle drinks will be sold. 
Posted on the Harrison Hall lobby 
bulletin board will be an "Alumni 
Honor Roll". This is a list of those 
alumni who have contributed to the 
Madison Alumni Association. 
Also for the benefit of alumni will 
be a song service following the busi- 
ness meeting in Wilson Auditorium by 
members of the college glee club who 
earlier flew on a singing tour of Ber- 
muda,  Iceland,  and  Azores. 
Madison's Granddaughters' Club 
will serve as hostess during the week- 
end. They will aid in directing the 
guests to the various functions on 
campus. 
Messages have been sent from many 
alumnae who will be unable to return, 
but who will certainly be thinking 
of Madison and its May Day festivi-1 
ties. 
To the Alumnae we say a hearty, 
"Welcome back!" 
Long To Receive V. P. I. Assistantship 
One of Madison's most popular 
men. Dale Long, was recently notified 
that he has been granted an assistant- 
ship at V.P.I. for the coining school 
year. Dale's major in physics, and 
his minors in chemistry and math 
well equip him for his work as an 
assistant in the lab which is part of 
his  assistantship. 
Dale says that his future is indefi- 
nite, except that in September he will 
begin his year of graduate work. 
As one of the most active students 
on campus this year he served as 
president of Men's Student Govern- 
ment, vice-president of Stratford 
Players, a member of YMCA and the 
Math Club. In previous years, Dale 
was treasurer of Men's SGA, alumni 
secretary of Sigma Delta Rho, and a 
member of the men's Basketball team. 
I s 
Dale Long 
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Letter To The Editor 
It is the opinion of this Senior that it's high time we had our say in re- 
gard to the matter of "Seniors first" which has brought quite a bit of com- 
ment lately on the campus. 
Before I have my say, I would like to state that heretofore, all the edi- 
torials on this issue have been writen by UNDERCLASSMEN, in particu- 
lar the first in the series which started this whole fracas. There was one 
exception, however that editorial was in criticism of the Seniors and definitely 
not in agreement with what is SUPPOSEDLY our attitude toward the 
policy. For reasons which we can only guess, many of these contributors 
wish to have their names withheld; the initials tacked on to the end of the 
articles leading the readers to believe that the Seniors are asserting their 
"rights." This is certainly not the truth as far as the majority of Seniors 
are concerned. 
As Freshmen, we too, were oriented to the procedure that in Monday 
and Wednesday assemblies, Seniors preceded the underclassmen when leav- 
ing. We were proud to think that someday, we, as Seniors would have the 
privilege to proceed up the aisle, not as a mass of classes but as individuals 
who were looked up to and honored to lead their fellow students. Perhaps 
as we progressed up the, scale of classes, we waited a little grudgingly as 
the Seniors went before us, and naturally assumed that those who followed 
would do likewise, but we still considered that one of the few privileges 
allowed Seniors and no others. Now that we are Seniors, it would seem 
that we are strutting before our co-students and demanding that they "step 
aside" while we go out of assemblies and also that we are "making a mad 
dash" for the doors so no one else can possibly precede us, which fact is 
quite contrary to our intent. If we appear to rush it's so you, as underclass- 
men, can get out as soon as possible, as well as us.     , 
As for the issue pertaining to faculty, which has arisen: if you will re- 
call, there was a motion presented to the student body—and if my memory 
doesn't fail me, I believe it was made by an underclassman—pr„Fosing that 
faculty members  follow  Seniors out  of Wednesday assembly.    The motion 
was discussed thoroughly, and here again I think you will find that under- 
classmen did most of the talking, because we as Seniors felt that it was NOT 
in our place to make the decision but that it should rest with the remainder 
of the student body.    The motion was passed, and it was due to this that 
the faculty were to follow the Seniors and NOT because we as the Senior 
class demanded it.   We are well aware of the fact that our faculty members 
have "been around" and "seen the world", we are also aware that they are 
making possible the fact that we can obtain our degrees.    I suppose these 
freshmen and other underclassmen think that we have been on campus four 
years and haven't observed this, while they can come and in 8 or 10 months 
know all about it.    We have certainly worked for and with the faculty, long 
enough to know just how capable they are and the heights they have achi- 
eved in life, and I can assure you, we all look to them for guidance in help- 
ing to make our careers as worthwhile as theirs have been.    I believe you 
will find no class on the campus now, or any that have been here before us 
who have a greater respect and admiration for the members of our faculty. 
In the first place we probably wouldn't have stayed here this long if we 
didn't like and respect them very much.   I will admit that we, the student 
body, may have made a mistake in asking faculty members to wait for Sen- 
iors, but I think the reason for this was not a lack of respect or admiration 
for our elders, but that it was done in the hopes that while they were trying 
to teach us the howfors of etiquette they would also abide by their rules. 
And in saying this, I refer to the fact that, while we are reprimanded for 
writing or reading, many of the faculty stand up and actually leave before 
the program is over.   This to me is no less a breach of etiquette. 
I for one-am sorry that this problem has come up but now is the time 
to amend it, if we so desire. If the students wish to vote out the practice 
of "Seniors first", that is up to them, but if we are to keep it, let's not make 
it necessary for the person in charge of assembly to say "Seniors first." 
Remember that the precedent was set up, to instill in us all—a respect for 
the Seniors, yes—but more than that it is a way of showing that we respect 
what bur college stands for arid the leaders that it produces. This doesn't 
mean just the Class of '56, it means all the Senior Classes that came before 
us and all those that are to follow—THAT INCLUDES YOU! 
—Marilyn Zirk 
Parliamentary Procedure Please! 
Dear Editor; 
It is not my purpose to justify the present arrangement where- 
by the seniors precede the faculty upon conclusion of each Wed- 
nesday Assembly program. However, I would like to comment 
on one part of the controversial issue—an action which obviously 
has been overlooked or ignored. 
* In the fall at a meeting of the Student Body the procedure to 
dismiss assemblies in the order of seniors first and faculty second 
was moved, discussed, and passed. It seems to me that the Stu- 
dents who have found it their duty to so vehemently denounce the 
procedure recently should have found their responsibility earlier 
and voiced their protests at that time. • 
"Sincerely,  > 
, Nat Tiller 
Meanwhile Back Campus . . . 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
By Lynne Saunders 
It seems as though the topic of 
Conversations these days is centered 
around the sunbathing on back cam- 
pus. Such questions as, "Do you 
have any more class cuts?" or "Are 
these many people back campus ?'\ or 
the most popular one, "How long did 
you stay out?", are being passed from 
student to student. The bug is here, 
the siin is out, and it's time to go! 
Back Campus itself is taking it all 
in stride. Broken bottles, burnt bod- 
ies, and biting bugs have captured 
the cool, green hill. It isn't just the 
one-class-a-week student or the 4- 
point genius that can find the time 
for such leisure. No Sir, everybody's 
doing it, from the eight-year business 
majors who never give up, to the one 
point majors in "glassrblowing". 
The hours from 10:00 a.m. until 
3:00 p.m. have been deemed the most 
prosperous as to the collection of sun 
rays, heat, results, etc.; but this 
doesn't mean all is calm and peace- 
ful at nights. On the contrary, that's 
when the howling really begins. The 
sheets aren't cool enough, the lights 
aren't on long enough, and the lines 
in front of the full-length mirrors are 
extending much too far. Complaints 
are flying low, but if you look close- 
ly at the complainer and get a clear 
picture of her in your mind, you can 
easily identify her right in the middle 
of it all again the next day. 
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Reel Dope 
Now that much anticipated spring 
is finally here, what could be more 
enjoyable than a walk down town 
followed by an entertaining movie at 
the local theatres? 
One always vicariously enjoys 
triumph over struggle in others lives, 
and certainly the movie, "I'll Cry To- 
morrow," starting at Virginia Satur- 
day, May 5, and running thru Fri- 
day, is a fine example of this. Susan 
Haywood, portraying Lillian Roth, 
gives of her best in a dramatic and 
singing role which makes this a movie 
that is both heart-rendering and in- 
spiring. This is the story of Lillian 
Roth, read by millions in book form 
and now brought to screen by M-G-M. 
After achieving Broadway and 
Hollywood stardom before she is 
twenty, Miss Roth then endures six- 
teen years of degradation as an al- 
coholic. How she overcomes her 
malady and starts a new life unfolds 
before you with realism and gripping 
intensity. Impressive performances 
are also given by Richard Conte, Ed- 
die Albert, Jo Van Fleet, and Don 
Taylor which further makes this one 
of the truest and finest motion pic- 
tures ever. 
"Carousel" starting at State Thea- 
tre Friday, May 4, and running'until 
Thursday will give a lilt to your 
week as its stars, Shirley Jones and 
Gordon MacRae sing and dance in 
the great Rodgers and Hamraerstein 
musical. In the Cinemascope 55, all 
the lovely music, original lyrics, and 
clever ballets are presented by a sing- 
ing and dancing cast that make it a 
highly entertaining musical with a 
clarity that shows you more than 
your eyes have ever seen. 
State also has the much hailed 
"Man in the Grey Flannel Suit" start- 
ing Friday, May 11, and "The Swan" 
starting Sunday, May 20. 
And, as in most games, there are 
the cheats, the lazy littli people who 
sneak around in the closest with sun- 
lamp and come out looking like Flor- 
ida beauties. It really isn't fair to the 
hikers who romp to and from the 
hill; but then, to each his own, and 
in the end, who gets more fun out 
of it? 
The participants of this "who gets 
the bestest, the fastest" contest does 
not consist wholly of the students. 
Word has gotten around that the 
faculty is distributing helpful little 
hints as to the amount of sun to get, 
the best place to spread the blanket. 
and the type of oil that best draws 
the heat. One professor is said to be 
"peddling" little pints of something- 
or-other (no alcohol content) that is 
guaranteed to "tan your hide." 
And all is not well in the infirmary! 
It's a question of the blind leading 
the blind so to speak. The patients 
with blistered legs are rubbing their 
buddies with blistered backs. The 
ones who can't sit down are enter- 
taining the ones who can't stand up, 
but regardless of the patient's cqn-, 
dition each one gets an unlimited 
supply of little green pills that cure 
everything from  sun  pain  to cancer. 
Meanwhile, back in the dining hall, 
other problems are excitingly present- 
ing themselves. Problems like "will 
it rain between 11:00 and 1:00, and 
if it does, how many tables should be 
closed, and when they are, what will 
become of all those potatoes? 
So you see, little ones, life is not all 
peaches and cream on the Madison 
Campus. Concerning this subject, 
much has been left unsaid, much has 
been left unprinted, and much more 
has been ignored completely. There 
is one thing that is certain—summer 
is definitely here. May Day is in the 
air, graduation is in the making, and 




By Larry Bohnert 
May   Day  seems  to  be   everyone's 
topic of the week.  I will follow suit 
and add my two cents for the fellows 
participating. 
For the second year in succession, 
men students of Madison will be es- 
corting the maids in the Days' Fes- 
tivities. I hope that this will become 
a traditional  practice  on campus. 
Miss Burau has asked me to bring 
to the attention of the men students 
that the Choral Ensemble will have 
openings for basses and tenors next 
year. Those interested should see her 
in studio I, Harrison Hall, at any 
time. 
While on the subject of vocal music, 
I would like to congratulate "Skip'r 
Michael on a well performed recital. 
A nice crowd of about 150 persons 
turned out to hear the program last 
Sunday afternoon. 
Don't ask the Sigma Delta Rho 
fellows, "why so glum" because 
they're too ashamed to admit that 
they lost all four of their challenged 
volleyball .games with the men faculty. 
Even though the frat men lost, I 
know they admired the spirit and or- 
ganization of the faculty team. 
FACULTY NOTE: If you'll give 
the frat boys a chance to practice, I 
am sure that they can beat you 
within  a  month.     (Don't  quote  me.) 
Later!! 
'Rock And Roll' 
With Lynne 
Hi all you kats and kittens, we're 
off again with a complete contrast to 
last week's Elvis Presley. But for- 
tunately for me, his top recordings hit 
beautifully into the  column. 
The spot light falls on Perry Como, 
whose "Hot Diggity" and "Juke Box 
Baby" rate No. 2 on the list of music 
most played by the disc jockeys. His 
latest Victor album, "So Smooth" is 
in the top ten best selling albums. 
He's not easily satisfied though, so- 
he pushed his program up to the No. 
2 spot in the rating of network variety 
shows. He's a sure bet for winners 
and Victor gets a top seller from each 
of his recordings. 
"If you want news, this is no new 
bit, Como's the man with hit after 
hit! 
Apple Blossom Princesses 
Relate Festival Excitement 
"I don't know what to do now that the excitement is all over" was the 
remark that our princess Bee Ellis made.about the Apple Blossom Festival. 
Bee commented that all of the girls were waited on like royalty and treat- 
ed so in^ every respect. Bee also commented on the vast amount of pho- 
tographers that were always around. 
When asked if she had any em- 
barrassing moments, Bee stated that 
at one of the receptions they were 
asked to sing "In Apple Blossom 
Time," and she didn't know the 
words. 
Joan Watson agreed with Bee about 
the rules. This is what she had to 
say, "They were strict on us, but we 
understood  why  it  was  necessary." 
Joan was ill at ease when she was 
introduced at a luncheon and after 
standing for a few moments realized 
she was expected to say a few words, 
however, she managed to talk her 
way out of that situation. 
She also commented on how long 
they had to wear their gowns. They 
changed clothes only to go to meals, 
on Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 2:30 a.m. 
The only comment Betty Snellings 
had was, "It was great." Several 
girls from Madison who went to view 
the parade for the first time thought 
it  was wonderful. 
French Club Shows 
Tribute To "Joan" 
What's all the noise about? It seems 
that there is a new leading lady on 
the stage, a new headline rater in the 
drama columns this year. She's really 
the rage. "The Song of the Lark" is 
sung about her. Last November, 
there was a whole program at Madi- 
son  devoted  to her. 
Yet no one has to go to New York 
to view her because for many years 
she has had a permanent seat in the 
library, and she can be seen there 
any evening the library is open. We 
celebrate the 525th anniversary of 
her death. 
During homecoming this week-end, 
Joan of Arc will also have a new 
dress. La Cercle Francais will see 
to that  detail.    Watch  for it! 
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Global Gaiety Delineates Queen's Guide 
Framing the picture are the Attendants who appear in a clockwise direction start- 
ing from upper left. They are Ruth Chandler, Phyllis Sawyer, Nat Tiller, Mary Sue 
Missimer, Janice Miller, Katherine Harding, Suzanne Young, Jackie Yeates, Carol 
Whitehall, Lucy Davis, Burwell Bird, Gerry Walker, Jean Hamilton, Barbara Stegall, 
Judy Yancey, Carolyn Caricofe, Pat Lewis, Rita Ritchie, .Carolyn Legard, Margaret 
Hartsel, Delores Matheny, Mary Manhardt, Jane Chitwood and Nancy Dickinson. The 
Maids of the Court circling from upper left are Mary Sue Nelson, Jean Ann Jollett, 
Dru Turner, Sue Ann Brown, Fran Dinwiddie, Shirley Blackwell, Shirley Hanson, 
Martha Grae Slough, Nancy Williams, Barbara Johnson, Judy Johnson and Tina Kos- 
tul. Framed in the apple blossoms are (left) May Queen, Martha Ann Morgan of 
Lynchburg and the Maid of Honor, Angelita Suiter of Roanoke. The pageant, "May 
Day Around the Globe" will feature the May Court in Saturday afternoon festivities 
at 3:00 p.m. 
Float Procession 
Appearance Of May Queen's Parade 
Athena Kostul, Chairman of Recreation Council, has announced 
the May Day Parade route as follows: 
Forming at the corner of Main and Paul Streets (Elk's Club), 
the parade will move north to Elizabeth Street, turning at the 
corner of the post office to process west on Elizabeth Street to 
Liberty Street. Traveling south on Liberty to Main, the entourage 
will move across Main to Cantrell, east on Cantrell to Mason 
Street, and then south to Mason Street. The parade units will 
then procede to the Madison Campus and disband on Logan park- 
ing lot. 
Order of appearance in the parade is as follows: 
Homecoming  Program 
Friday, May 4— 
Harrisonburg High School Band 
Ushers for May Day Pageant 
Alfred Ney's Float 
Mayor Greene of Harrisonburg 
"Bee" Ellis, Apple Blossom Festival 
Princess 
President and Mrs. Miller, daughter 
Elise 
Attendants Float 
May Queen and Maids, Float 
Junior Class Float 
Athletic Association Representatives 
Athletic Association Representatives 
Retail Merchants Float 
Sophomore Class Float 
Alumnae Association Representatives 
Alumnae Association Representatives 
Freshman Class Float 
Elkton High School Band 
Members of the college faculty will 
serve as judges for dormitory and 
sorority house decorations and floats 
appearing in the parade. Also to be 
judged are those bands scheduled to 
appear in the May Day Parade. 
Dean Ruth Wilkins 
Hopes To Welcome 
Returning Alumnae 
Our eagerly anticipated May Day 
week end is here. It will be good to 
see many of our loyal alumnae and 
alumni who will be returning. Since 
I have been at Madison three years, 
I now know many of you who are 
pre-'54; I look forward to greeting 
you and to meeting those whom I 
have not previously met. Those of 
you who have graduated since I have 
been here will be especially welcome, 
for we shared many experiences. 
All of you, pre and post '54, do 
come by my office so that I can greet 
you.    We'll be glad to see you. 
Ruth Jones  Wilkins 
Dean of Women 
2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. — Registration 
for rooms—Alumnae Hall 
6:00 p.m. — Dinner (informal) — 
Harrison Hall, Bluestone Dining 
Room   (out-of-town Alumni) 
8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. — Informal 
get-to-gether, Alumnae Hall 
Saturday, May 5—^ 
8:30 a.m. — Registration for rooms 
—Alumnae Hall 
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. — Coffee Hour 
—Alumnae Hall (for Faculty and 
all Alumni) /Courtesy Harrison- 
burg Alumnae Chapter   , 
11:00   a.m.-12:00   noon  —   Business 
Meeting  of   General   Alumni   As- 
Hall   Audi- 
College President Extends Greetings 
sociation 
torium 
-   Wilson 
12:30 p.m. — Alumni Luncheon — 
Harrison Hall, Bluestone Dining 
Room (for Faculty, Alumni, and 
Senior Class) 
2:00 p.m.—Madison May Day Pa- 
rade 
3:30 p.m. — May Day Program 
4:30 p.m.-S:30 pan. — Pi Omega 
Pi Tea — Senior Hall 
6:00 p.m. — Dinner (informal) — 
Harrison Hall, Bluestone Dining 
Room 
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. — Motion Pic- 
ture — Private War of Major 
Benson — Wilson Auditorium 
9:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m. — May Day 
Dance — Paul Noble — Reed 
Gymnasium 
To the Madison Alumnae may I 
send greetings and extend a welcome 
to this May Day and Homecoming 
weekend which will include, I hope, 
many pleasant reunions and much 
pleasure for all. 
During the year we have under- 
taken a number of new projects for 
the growth and increased service of 
the college to the young people of 
the  state. 
First, we have embarked upon a $2 
million expansion program which will 
add to the campus two badly needed 
dormitories, a laboratory school, an 
infirmary and a shop building. Dorm- 
itories which have not already had 
new furnishings will be refurnished. 
Plans have been announced for the 
establishment of a building fund to 
erect on the campus near Hillcrest a 
chapel which will provide a center 
for the work of the Y.W.C.A. and 
will give a permanent meeting place 
for regular Friday chapel services. 
This new chapel must be construct- 
ed and furnished from private funds, 
because of the separation of church 
and state. We therefore hope that 
you will inform other Madison grad- 
uates of the plan and"* help us enlist 
their aid in constructing this much 
needed center for the religious life of 
Madison students. 
Finally, though we announce with 
regret the retirement of members of 
our faculty who are well known and 
much respected by all of us, it is at 
the same time gratifying to announce 
that the persons we have secured to 
replace them will be well qualified 
to carry on their fine work. 
Miss   Edna  T.   Shaeffer,  who   has 
been a member of the music depart- 
ment and has directed the Glee Club 
for 40 years, bringing it to its pres- 
ent eminence, will retire at the end 
of this session. Dr; Lester S. Bucher, 
State Supervisor of Music will take 
her place and will serve as head of 
the Department Dr. Bucher is an 
excellent musician as well as a cap- 
able administrator. 
Miss Ruby Ethel Cundiff will re- 
tire this year after a number of 
years of loyal and devoted service to 
this college in the Library Science 
Department. Her successor has not 
yet been named. Coming to the Eng- 
lish department as Professor is Dr. 
Louis G. Locke of the faculty of 
Mary Baldwin College, Staunton. 
Eminent scholar in the humanities, 
author, and teacher, Dr. Locke will 
make a splendid addition to our fac- 
ulty. Appointed next year to the de- 
partment of Geology is Mr. Wilbur 
T. Harnsberger, Jr., of the State De- 
partment of Conservation and De- 
velopment at the University of Vir- 
ginia. 
Prospects for the coming year are 
of the best. Freshmen enrollment is 
up 175 per cent over the number en- 
rolled at this time two years ago and 
50 per cent over last year. In less 
than a month a new list of fine Madi- 
son graduates will be added to the 
Alumna Roster. We hope you can 
be with us June 3 for their Com- 
mencement *** 
With all good wishes, to you, our 
Madison Alumnae, I am, 
Very sincerely yours, 
G. Tyler Miller 
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Versatile Edna T. Shaeffer Vacates 
Position In Madison's Musical Chair 
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer . . . choral director . . . avid bridge 
fan . . . and a jovial smile. 
b&Avis Mackey 
An outstanding worker in the field of music ... a well versed 
choral director ... a superb bridge player ... a jovial smile. 
These are but a few descriptive facts about our Miss Edna T. 
Shaeffer. This semester of 1956 will climax her years of work 
and happiness as a beloved member of Madison's music faculty. 
Each student is indebted to her for all the pleasures of music 
which she has brought to our campus through her classes and the 
glee club. 
Organizes Glee Club 
In 1916; Miss Shaeffer organized the Madison College Glee 
Club which through the years has provided an enjoyable and edu- 
cational activity for those girls who like to sing with others. She 
has given to the club much of her time and effort. 
In previous years, as well as this year, she has. provided op- 
portunities for the glee club to sing with other colleges and with 
the National Symphony Orchestra. Last year she took the group 
to Florida to enjoy the sights and sun and to make various ap- 
pearances throughout the state. Their main performance was in 
Miami for a national gathering of the Federation of Music Clubs. 
Air Force Tour 
An even bigger glee club event 
occurred this year when Miss Shaeffer 
and twenty-nine of the club's mem- 
bers became performers of good will 
by entertaining servicemen and civil- 
ians in Iceland, Bermuda, and the 
Azores. The touring group will have 
to admit that their director fared 
the traveling better than they. She 
probably   had   more   fun,   too!     Of 
course, the girls in the "bridge fiend" 
category well remember being set by 
the quiet lady on their right. Or 
maybe some of the "slow pokes" in 
the crowd can recall how Miss Shaef- 
fer beat them all to the bus when 
an early morning engagement was in 
store. The bucket-seats that were 
provided in the C-54's were not the 
most comfortable but everyone fol- 
lowed Miss Shaeffer's example and 
learned to sleep while in a straight 
sitting position. 
On campus, Miss Shaeffer works 
with another choral group, the Madi- 
son College Chorus. This group of 
girls provides music for Friday 
Chapel and makes various appearances 
in the community. 
Aside from her work here at Madi- 
son as a member of the music fac- 
ulty and as the choral director, Miss 
Shaeffer is Chairman of the Enter- 
tainment Committee which provides 
entertainment for the students through 
the lyceum programs and the Satur- 
day night movies. 
Community Work 
In the community, she is noted for 
her   work   in   music.     She   arranges 
music for various civic activities. At 
the Presbyterian Church she is Di- 
rector of Music. 
In the past years, she has done a 
great deal in the way of music for 
the State of Virginia through her 
work in the Federation of Music 
Clubs. She has held offices in this 
organization such as: Vice-President, 
State Choral Chairman, and College 
Choral Rating Chairman. Other than 
having her choral groups here at 
Madison belong to this organization, 
Miss Shaeffer herself has been a 
special member for a number of 
years. 
Choral Preference 
Her main interest in music falls 
towar3 choral works although she 
loves good music of any sort. She 
enjoys choral gr/ups of both ama- 
teur and pr»feMional standing. She 
has no preference as to one group 
but feels thai each one is interesting 
i|l a different way. 
Future Plans' 
p 
Miss Shaeffer's future plans include 
remaining in Harrisonburg and con- 
tinuing her work as Director of Music 
at the Presbyterian Church. 
Leaving Madison, Miss Shaeffer 
takes with her a sincere expression 
Lpf appreciation from the student body 
for all that she has given to us here 
at college. Steel or concrete it may 
not be, but her monument is certainly 
the "pleasure dome" of excellence of 
which Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
dreamed and wrote. 
"Alumnae Adlibs" 
Madison May Day means alumnae 
homecoming I Mrs. Agnes Dingle- 
dine, alumnae secretary, has been be- 
sieged with letters, notes, telegrams, 
and phone calls—all telling of alum- 
nae excitation! 
Found in her mail bag was a note 
from Martha Gray McCauley, Class 
of '51, who reports that if all goes 
well, she'll be "here with bells on" 
to greet fellow classmates. 
Elizabeth Bywaters Brumback grad- 
uate of 1936 has written how anxious 
she was to return and be able to 
"catch up on the years." 
Planning to come to homecoming, 
and "thereby make life beautiful", is 
Courtney G. Kyhn, Class of '26, who 
plans to visit and chat with Lou 
Young, Class of '26 and Thelma 
Crenshaw, Class of '47. 
"Throwing her hat in the ring for 
the 25 reunion of the Class of '31 
will be Mary G. Watt, traveling to 
Madison from Chicago, Illinois. 
Denoting herself as the "lost 
Sheep", at long last arriving for 
homecoming is Charleva Crickton 
Clemmen, alumna of 1936. "Sharley" 
writes she is eagerly anticipating see- 
ing and talking with past classmates. 
Representing the Class of 1952 will 
be Fae Wilson Buckley now living in 
Portsmouth. Her May Day comment 
—typical of all returning alumnae— 
"looking forward to seeing you and 
visiting with lots of friends. Will 




After forty-six years of library 
service and eight years of service at 
Madison College, Miss Ruby Ethel 
Cundiff, Professor of library science, 
is retiring. Her retirement will be a 
surprise to many of past students in 
school libraries all over the state. 
"I plan to buy no cat, dog, or 
goldfish." She quipped when asked 
about her plans for the future. More 
seriously, she added that she would 
stay at 357 South Main Street in 
Harrisonburg. She is eager to play 
her new Magnavox record player 
which waits patiently for her. Per- 
haps she may write. 
"If anyone will let me know at least 
15 minutes ahead of time, I shall al- 
ways be ready to have some tea (and 
perhaps a cracker, too,) when he 
comes to visit." 
Miss Cundiff's career has been var- 
ied. Born in Talmadge, Kansas, 
(Talmadge is ten miles from Abilene, 
but Miss Cundiff did not know 
Dwight D. Eisenhower as a child) 
she attended a one room school. Then 
she attended Baker University in 
Baldwin. Then Earlham College, 
Richmond, Indiana, sponsored by 
American Friends Society, had her 
services. Later, in order to round out 
her library experience, she attended 
Columbia University school of library 
science, and was a school librarian at 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. She taught 
library science at the University of 
Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y., Peabody 
College, Nashville, Tennessee, and 
Madison. 
An avid collector of everything to 
do   with   books,   Miss   Cundiff   owns 
fascinating objects: 
The  personal   bookplates  of   Joyce 
Kilmer 
China figures that illustrate the Cat 
and the Fiddle 
A copy of The Night Before Christ- 
mas in a volume 3/4 inches long. 
A   book   titled   Tomorrow  or   The 
Dangers of Delay by Maria Edge- 
worth,   (1813).    The  book  has  no 
ending  because  the author  put off 
the ending until tomorrow. 
Her   publications   include    Recom- 
mended   Reference   Books   for   High 
School Libraries, Recommended Ref- 
erences Books for Elementary Schools, 
and   101   Magazines  for  Schools.    A 
list of books and related materials on 
Virginia has been compiled with the 
help   of   the  books   and   related   ma- 
terials class.   These pamphlets are up 
I 
Homecoming Plans Attract Alumnae; 





Anna R. Allen 
Mary Buck Rowe 
1916— 
Mary Jasper Hudson 
Mary Early Parrot 
Elizabeth Greaves Page 
Jennie Loving Sadler 
1921— 
Virginia Burgess Baldwin 
Lena M. Reed 
1922— 
Reba Suter Callendcr 
Nanny Walker Gordon 
1923— 
Helen Smith Mugler 
1925— ,' 
A. Lillian Baldock 
1926— 
Hazel Branch Landis 
Courtney Garland Kyhn 
Lou Brooking Young 
1927— 
Anna McDonald Yates 
1928— 
Mary Lou Venable Beury 




Virginia Eans Lowman 
1930— 
Clarinda Mason Kennett 
Jean Fitch Shelton 
1931— 
Mary William Holter 
Delphine Hurst Parsons 
Mary Ann Nichols 
Eleanor Mecartney 
Mary G. Watt 
Virginia Starke Barnes 
Nellie Cowan 
Elizabeth Oakes McDowell 
1932— 
Sallie McCormick Farrar 
Lucy Swortzel Draucker 
1933— 
Louise M. Harris 
Sallie Face Carleton 




Elizabeth Bywaters Brumback 
Frances Graybeal Phipps 
Charleva Crichton Clemmer 
Elizabeth Thweatt Towler 
Nell Williams Williams 
Fanny Rowe Brown 
Lois Meeks Farrar 
1938— 
Rebecca Myers Early 
1939— 
Mary Rogers Stout 
Miss Ruby Ethel Cundiff 
to date in both edition and supple- 
ment. In her opinion, her most im- 
portant assignment was a survey done 
for the Southeastern Library Associa- 
tion on  "Student Assistants." 
At Madison College, Miss Cundiff 
has been head of the Foreign Students 
Committee. As Chairman she has 
worked tirelessly for the benefit of 
her proteges. This work has provided 
excellent opportunities for Madison. 
Bon Voyage Miss Cundiff. 
1940— 
Perry Darner 
Vivian Johnston Mackey 
1941— 
Mary Dingledine Grant 
Anne Hardesty 
1942— 
Kate Perkins   * 
Jean Copper 
Jane Dingledine Huesto'n 
Lillian Jones Eure 
1944— 
Elizabeth Abbitt Bennett 
1945— 
Grace E. Clevenger 
Jean Raup Grady 
1946— 
Virginia Moore Wiley 





Mildred M. Hill 
Mary Katherine Haught 
Betty Hoover Riser 
1949— 
Margaret Eggborn Kite 




Martha Gray Johnson McCauley 
Ollie Vee Walpole Lowe 
Edna King Paylor 
Christine Lucy Tanner 
1952— 
Fae Saunders Wilson Buckley 
Ann Callendcr 
1953— 
Rachel Roberson Snyder 
Jackie Brooks Everett 
1954— 
Cora Frances Garth 
1955— • 
Joyce Herrin 
Joyce Munford Southgate 
Barbara Shafer 
Martha Hewins Parker 
o 
Bishop vs Admiral 
Two English schoolboys took a dis- 
like to each other, and the hatred 
grew more intense as the years pass- 
ed. One entered the Royal Navy 
and finally became an admiral; the 
other went into the church and even- 
tually was made a bishop. Years 
later they met on a London railroad- 
station platform. They had changed, 
of course, and the bishop had grown 
very plump, but they recognized each 
other. The bishop Bwept up to the 
admiral, who was resplendent in his 
uniform with medals and gold braid 
glittering all over him, and said: "Sta- 
tionmaster, from which platform does 
the  10:05 train leave for  Oxford?" 
The admiral promptly retaliated: 
"Platform 5, madam. But in your 
condition, should you be traveling?" 
<- UP 
CALENDAR 
Saturday, May 5— 
4:30   p.m.    Pi   Omega   Pi   Tea, 
Senior Hall 
7:30 p.rfi.  "The   Private  War of 
Major  Benson" 
Sunday, May 6— 
4:00   p.m.     Auditorium   Frances 
Lukin  Recital 
Wednesday, May 9— 
5:00 p.m. Back Campus Cotillion 
Club  Picnic 
5:30-10:00   p.m.     College   Camp 
YMCA 
Thursday, May 10— 
4:30-11:00    p.m.     YW     Retreat 
Massanutten  Springs 
2:00-3:00  p.m.   Play   Day   Mary 
Baldwin 
4:00-5:00   p.m.   Tea   AHRR   — 
AA *  ' 
7:30   p.m.     Auditorium   Foreign 
Film  "Les Miserables" 
Friday, May 11— 
8:00 p.m.  Glee Club and Hamp- 
ton-Sydney 
Madison College, Friday, May 4,1956 
The Choral Ensemble will pre- 
sent a program of madrigals for re- 
turning alumni Friday at 9:00 p.m. 
in Alumnae Hall. 
There will also be solos by Jean 
Ann  Platt and Skip  Michaels. 
Greek Gossip 
May Day week-end promises much 
activity among the sororities as many 
alumnae of the Greek Letter clubs 
will  be'guests  on  campus. 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
Carter House will be the scene of 
much hustle and bustle as many of 
the ASA alumnae return for the 
week-end. They are: Liz Browning, 
Meg Covey; Joyce Gwaltney, Donia 
Groves, Ann Harris, Flo Pettyjohn, 
Dee Strohl, Barbara Shafer, Joyce 
Munford Southgate, Agnes Stevens 
Showalter,  and Sara  Wells  Wall. 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
A reunion is in store for the girls 
at Zirkle House. Guests of AST will 
be: Frances Alls, Dortha Campbell, 
Janet Dybrad, Gil Hinman, Loretta 
Jeter, Nancy Morris, Joey Osborne, 
Joan Pease, Peggy Sacra, Nan Riser 
Thomas, and Amy Young. 
PI KAPPA SIGMA 
Many Pi Kap alumnae are return- 
ing to Shenandoah Apartments for 
May Day festivities. They are: Nora 
Dillon, Kate Bruce Hall, Juahita 
Wood" Henderson, Mildred Brown 
Keating, "Virginia Wiltshire Logan, 
Margie Linburg Moyers, Betty Smith, 
Joan Hoist Trobaugh, and Esther 
Vance. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Alumnae of Tri Sigma are return- 
ing in full force to Sprinkle House 
this week-end. They are: Linda Dud- 
ly Brooks, Betty Henderson Bryant, 
Jackie Brooks Everett, Joyce Herrin, 
Betty Myers, Jane Wine Myers, Rosie 
Royster, Roxanne Rogers Thompson, 
and  Jean  White. 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
The members of Theta will welcome 
its alumnae" who are visiting Messick 
House during May Day week-end. 
They are: Daty Adams, Barbara 
Bourne McDowell, Martha Hewins 
Parker,  and  Linda  Walters. 
s 2ETA TAU ALPHA 
The Zeta alumnae who will be 
guests at Dingledine House this week- 
end are: Billie Brooking, Ruth Goe- 
wey Haase, Janet Neff, and Vernelle 
Lytton. 
Page Five 
"Salute To Unsung Heroes" 
Active behind the scenes striving 
for the success of May Day are these 
"Unsung Heroes". 
Tina Kostul, upper left, Chairman 
of Recreation Council, is responsible 
for planning the May Day parade. 
Lower left is Shirley Fairfield, Social 
Chairman, aided by Lois Myers, mak- 
ing plans for Saturday's dance. 
Ann Hearl, lower right, will be heard 
tomorrow bringing life to the pageant 
as she narrates. Upper right, is Mary 
Lou Carroll, president of A.A. Mary 
Lou has been chief coordinator and 
organizer of the entire May Day pro- 
gram. 
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COLLEGE 0UTLII1E SERIES 
VALLEY BOOK STORE 
Jewelers 
John W. Taliaferro 
Sons 
•     » 
54 South Main Street 
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE 
•OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING 
PATTERNS 
^irilllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMJ "*. 
1 Modern in Every Detail 
Private Baths = 
I     WISE'S     ! 
TOURIST HOME I 
622 South Main Street 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ON ROUTE NO. 11 
MRS. JULIUS WISE 
Recommended by Duncan Hines 
PHONE 4-3491 
Opposite the Monument 
«lllllllllllllllllllllllllliillilllilllilillHiimiliillllllllllilllllll|4 
"THE BEST IN FLOWERS 
AND SERVICE" 
JjLaKemore^lowers 
"The Shop To Know In 
Harrisonburg, VaJ* 
115 E. Market St. Dial 4-4487- 
mm 
Yes, We're Loaded! 
(PICTURES THAT IS) 
From Now Till College 
Closes We've Got The Best 
Starting Friday, May 4th 
Rtitm Uj HtMHiMtli't 
HAVE YOUR WATCH 
REPAIRED AT 
HEFNER'S 
Where The Work Is 
Guaranteed 
And The Price Is 
Reasonable 
t>    GORDON MacRAE 
• SHIRLEY JONES       
• o     M* <—, I- «**    ©     ^^BI^*" o • 
iiiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiinliillitllllli 
Starting Friday, May 11th 
"The Man in the 
Grey Flannel Suit" 
ClNIMAftCOMt • COUMI BY DKUfXC 
Gregory PECK- Jemrttar JONES 
Fredric MARCH 
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It lias been the pleasure of 
ours to have known a great 
number of the fine graduates 
at Madison, both socially, 
personally and in business, 
and it always is a great joy to 
see them return to our city 
and the beautiful "Heart Of 
The Shenandoah Valley." 
Drop in to see me at anytime 
this weekend. 
Ed. Purcell, mgr. 
A   Staal«y-Warnw   Th*ab* 
VIRGINIA 
Dial 4-4292 for Movietime 
ONE ENTIRE WEEK 
SAT. thru FRI. 
From FAME To 
SHAME and Back.. 




EDDIE ALBERT JO VAN FLEET 







1   DAIRY RITE   | 
Hamburger and 
Shake 
I       39 Cents 
Come in and See Our 
Menu Price Change 
Open Weekend Nights 
'til 11:00 
Passing by Harrison Hall about 
8:30 p.m. a student was startled 
to hear yodeling drifting from the 
clatter of dishes. The kitchen help 
must have some hidden talent! 
Then there was Eddie Broyles 
after dinner Monday night. Seems 
his'dinner afforded him extra vita- 
mins — enough to "chase" two 




Snacks — Sandwiches 
Madison Souvenirs 
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ALWAYS READY TO 
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 









Corsages — Arrangements 
Delivered 
739i/2 s. Mason St at College Gate 
PHONE 4-6773 
FOR ALL YOUR 
OPTICAL NEEDS 
PRESCRIPTIONS^ 





Are you playing 
the right 
Spalding ball? 
For "the km handkapper, Spalding's new 
high-compression AIR-FLITE® offers 
maximum distance. The exclusive 
DURA-THIN* cover withstands scuffing 
and bruising far longer. $14.75 doz.f 
3 for $3.75. 
The SpaWing KRO-FLITE® couples dis- 
tance with superb durability. The tough 
cover will stand up under surprisingly 
rough treatment and the ball stays 
round, white and puttable. $14.75 doz., 
3 for $3.75. 
The Spalding OLYMPIC9 is a medium- 
priced ball with a very tough skin. It 
combines exceptional wearing qualities 
with a payability usually associated 
with higher-priced bails. $11.40 doz., 
3 for $2.85. 
Many golfers choose the Spalding 
HONOR.® Popularly priced, it offers 
good durability and playability. Like 
all Spalding balls, it features True Ten- 
sion winding for extra resilience. $9.00 
doz., 3 for $2.25. 
Get economy and quality in this golf ball. 
Spalding's VICTOR® is an "economy" 
ball with plenty of distance. The extra- 
thick cover promises great durability. 
$7.00 doz., 3 for $1.75. 
•TRADI-MARK      *" 
SPALDING 
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS 
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Sports Chat 
With Pat 
All intramural sports have come to a standstill for this week. 
The work of the Athletic Association still carries on, however. 
May Day is tomorrow. Mary Lou Carroll is the coordinating 
chairman with Miss Morrison as advisor. 
Chairman of the Props Committee is Pat Schultz with Miss 
Ulrich as advisor; Grace Manly is in charge of the publicity and 
Miss Childs acted as advisor;, in charge of costumes is Mary K. 
Ruebush with Miss Patterson as faculty advisor; the dances are 
under the direction of Helene Sellner with Mrs. Hewitt as ad- 
visor; in charge of the clean-up committee is Margaret Mauck; to 
the Freshman Class thanks for the campus decorations; Mary Anna 
Holloman is in charge of the ushers with the aid of Miss Beyrer; 
heading the music committee is June Cook with Miss Bureau as 
advisor; the indoor program is under the direction of Marie Caton 
with Miss Savage acting as faculty advisor; the flowers were ob- 
tained by Fran Brickey with the help of Mrs. Phalen; in charge of 
the programs is Anita Webb with Miss Walker as faculty advisor; 
the dresses for the court in charge of Mary Manhardt under Mrs. 
Varner's direction. 
Special recognition must be given to Mr. Roberts and his crew 
of men who so willingly have given their time to get the props 
back campus. 
Thanks to Ann Hearl who will narrate the story of May Day 
Around the Globe tomorrow. 
L 
Radio — TV — Record Players 
REPAIRING 
CHE W   BROTHERS 
242 E. Water Tel. 43631 








And Browsed Thru 
The Many Fine Albums 
You've Missed A Treat. 
"-1. iiiiniiiiiiii untilIIIIII inn.nuniiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiii^ 
SUMMER MONTHS 
WITH A HAPPY ENDING 
SPEED    YOUR    FUTURE: 
Summer schedules for college 
students and graduates. 
8-WEEK Intensive programs! 
—Simplified Gregg Shorthand 
and Typewriting. 
WEEKS, ABC Shorthand, 
Triplespeed texts, about 80 
w.p.m in 30 school days. 
BEGIN approved diploma, 
course for Secretaryship as a 
career field. 
Request Bulletin describing 
the program you prefer. 
STRAYER COLLEGE 
13th & F Sts. NA 8-1748 
Washington 5, D. C. 
Free Passes to State 
Sue ClaVk Brown 







Free Passes to Virginia 
Athena Kostal 
Gail Swanson 




Jan  Bolen 
Suzanne Young 
for all the 
mothers 
you know 
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS 
All your "other mothers" . . . aunts, grandmothers, and 
mothers of favorite friends ... are pretty special, too— 
and we have Hallmark Mother's Day Cards just for them. 
They'll appreciate being remembered with Hallmark 
Mother's Day Cards that say you "cared enough to send 
the very best." Choose yours now at . . . 
JOSEPH   NEYS 
Open Thursday TMights Until 9:00 
AiiiiiinitimiiiiiiiimiHiintiimiimiiiMiniHM n i lit 





RCA-Victor — Columbia 
Decca — Capitol 
"New Releases Weekly*' 
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Where Style and Count 
Also 
Home of Spalding Shoes 
F. BARTH 
GARBER, INC 
124 South Main Street 
Harrison burg, Va. 
*T 
MAY SALE! 
Rytex Swiss Chalet—Printed 
with your name and address 
New slender Alpine size with 
dotted Swiss envelope linings. 
200 SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES 







Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we use—and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send your 
Droodles with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col- 
lege and class and the name and 
address of the dealer in your col- 
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarettes moat often. Address: 
Lucky Droodle. Box 67A. 
Mount Vernon.N.Y. 
TIM I AFTER 
HIAVY SNOW 
Donald Shelby 
U. of Texas 
GRANDMOTHER 
HEADING  FOR CHURCH 
David Fortech 
Idaho State 




SIVI1I 3-COURSE DINNER 
EARTHQUAKE At SUN SY ANTEATER 




James Morgan, Jr. 
West Virginia U. 
IUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner. Fresher, Smoother! 
► A.T.CO. PRODUCT O* tJ&Jtontu&H* Jo&uuo<£»yM»*p AMERICA'S     L1ADINO     1IANDFACTUEM    OF    CIQAEETTES 
